NMU Cru Round Table

11/12/22

Location: Dave Michels’ house
Leader: Jackson; Those attending; Ryan, Will, Stephen, Michael, Emily, Cassie, Dave
Devotional

Jackson led a devotional from Psalm 112; Fear the Lord and you will not fear men
What is Round Table? – Jackson
Round Table is when we get to come together as a movement and evaluate how well we are accomplishing our goal of
winning students to Christ, building them in their faith and sending them to the world. It is also the place where we get to
make decisions about what to do together.
Prayer - Stephen prayed
How are we doing?
Highlights: the hockey game; the hostage game for the after activity, 808 planning; Michael’s car was fixed;

fellowship, doing things together, leading to worship team; para pro selection
Lowlights: bio exam; paper; quiz; homework; Cru social media is lacking

Instagram; people in Spooner
Discolights: lots of freshman guys; freshman take overnight; Jackson and Kelsey

leading small groups; guitar player for 808; week with no staff worked; planting seeds; lots of freshmen doing
things
Steps of Faith sharing time: Steps of faith: meeting with Herod to do evangelism; people here have drastically

different views from high school; Woodland Church; talking to people randomly, is terrifying, but a good time;
leading worship, team; surveys; philosophy in a religion class
Overview of teams:

808 Planning, Outreach, Prayer, Praise, Bible Studies, Socials

Discussion Topics/Decisions to make
808 Planning (New team members, more people needed to train on sound/slides)

Next, we talk through our different ministry teams, including 808 planning; another idea is Christmas caroling;
Eva and Jaden are interested in helping with 808; Emily L suggested we do a solarium night where we teach
people how to use Soularium and Snapchat and Perspective card;
Outreach ideas (Outreach Team): outreach; talked about a Christmas themed outreach with candy, canes and

cards; and cookies and getting prayer requests during finals week with 3 x 5 cards;
small groups men have 8 to 10 and meet in 311 in the library;
we need a prayer team coordinator;
social Media team Kathryn and Jenna are on the list, but not sure why things are not getting posted;
Winter Conference Fire Seed(Dave) Dave explained Winter Conf No decision on Fireseed
Florida Spring Break interest sign up sheet: Will and Dave want to go to Florida over spring break;
Lowlights that we can change / Take aways from the round table: a plan for social media; a plan for prayer;

new people with 808 planning; Will is interested in helping with evangelism; candy cane outreach; Will and
Dave want to go to Florida over spring break; possible change for MC at 8:08; scavenger hunt; Dave makes
great food; Jackson did a great job with the devotional
Prayer: Ryan, closed in prayer
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Devotional - Jackson
What is Round Table?
Round Table is when we get to come together as a movement and evaluate how well we are accomplishing our goal of
winning students to Christ, building them in their faith and sending them to the world. It is also the place where we get to
make decisions about what to do together.
Prayer
Ask someone to pray for your time together
How are we doing?
We use the three categories to evaluate how we are doing. We typically look at four categories and ask for anything that
happened in that category. The four are Winning, Building, Sending, and Prayer
Highlights
Lowlights
Discolights
Things that went well
Things that did not go well
Things that God blew our minds with

Steps of Faith sharing time
“What are some ways that you have taken steps of faith, or seen God at work this semester?)
This is the time where we can share any specific stories of either steps of faith that we took (success or failure) and was
we have seen God work in our lives.
Overview of teams
808 Planning, Outreach, Prayer, Praise, Bible Studies, Socials
Briefly explain each team and who leads it (Dave will know if you don’t) If they are present you can ask them to share their
vision for their team.
Discussion Topics/Decisions to make
Additional topics to discuss
808 Planning (New team members, more people needed to train on sound/slides)
Stephen and Michael. Ask them to share where the biggest needs are
Outreach ideas (Outreach Team)
Emily has some Ideas for outreaches to do
Winter Conference Fire Seed(Dave)
We have some spots available for Fireseeds for Winter Conference, Dave will be able to explain this.
Florida Spring Break interest sign up sheet
The bottom page of this doc is a sign up sheet. Dave can share details again
Middle East Spring Break
Let them know that the signup is an application not a promise to go, or a guarantee that you have a spot, it is a form
indicating interest in coming. It is also possible depending on interest from the other campuses that we may get more
spots to go so if they are at all interested they should fill out the application in the groupMe which is due by Dec 1.st
Lowlights that we can work
Prayer
Go over the lowlights that were listed if you have not already and talk through a couple ideas we could do to address them
if possible
Florida Spring Break Interest
Name
Phone
Email
Will
517-715-9665
wderuyve@nmu.edu
___________________________________________________________________________________________

